
  

SEE mY 

SPONGE? 

BLACKING 

ONCE A WEEK! 
Other days wash them 

with clean 

SPONGE AND WATER. 

Y Counting Room 
Y Carriage Owner 
Y Thrifty Mechanic 
Y Body able to hold a brush 

SHOULD usa ON 

2K 
ARVITTVNRS Vi, TRY ¢75 

WiLL Stain OLD & New FURNITURE and 
WiLL STAIN GLASS AND CHINAWARE Varnish 
WiLL STain TiNwaARE at the 
Will Svan youn OLD Baskers same 
Will Svan Basy's Coaow time. 

WOLFF & LPH, Philadelphis. 

The Most Successful Remedy ever discov. 
*red, as it is certain in its effocts and does uot 
blister. Read proof below : 

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. 
IMLYERNON, Pa, Nov. I, 

Du. B. J. Kexpats Co.: 
Gents—1I would like to make known to those who 

are almost persuaded to vse Kendall's Spavin Cure 
the fact that [think itis a most excellent Lintraent. 
1 have used iton a Blood Spavin. The horse went on 
three legs for three years when 1 commenced to 
use your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. used ton bot 
ties on the horse and have worked hig for three 
years sluce and has not been lame, 

Yours truly, Wi A. CURL. 

Germaxrows, XN. Y., Nov. 2. 15%, 
Kexpars Co, 

Enesburgh Falls, Ve. 
Genta : In praise of Keadall’s Spavin Care Iwill say. that a year ago Lhada v aluable youns horse he 

come very lame, book enlarged and swollen. The horsemen about hero{we have no Velerin ary Sar. 
geon here) pronounced his lameness Flood Spavia 
or Thoroughpin, they all told me there was no 
cure for it, he became about useless, and 1 con- 
Sidered him almost worthless. A friend told me ot the merits of your Kendall's Bpavin Cure, so bough* & bottle, and I could see very plainly great 
Imyrovernenta immediately from its use and before 
het Dottie was used up I was satisfied that it was 

£ Lim 6 great deal of good. 1 bought a second 
sid Hefore it was used up my horse was 

cared ! has been In the team doing heavy wr rik all th aso since last April, showing no more 
sig rit. 1 ider your Kendall's Spavin Cure 

. iuabie yp cine, and It should be In eve ry 
Respectfully yours, 

EUGENE DEWITT. 
¥rice $1 per bottle, or six bottles for §5. All drug. 

5s have it or can get it for you, or it 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie 
tors. DR. B. J, KENDALL CO. 

Enosburgh Falls. Vermont, 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

«ul Foot Power Circular Saw. 
mms — fron Frame, 

— oY Steel Shafts and 
Arbor, Machine 

Cot Gears, Center of 

Table made of Iron, 

Send for Catalogue 

giving full Description 
\ and Prices of our 

7 HAND and FOOT 

POWER 

MACHINERY, 

& CO., 
Boston, Mass, 

HUMPHREYS’ 
De. Homree ye’ Seectrics are scientifically a carefully prepared Prescriptions ; teed for —— years in pa ivate practice w th success and for over thirty years used by the people, Every single Spe. cific Is a special cure for the disease named, ? These Specifics cure without drugsing, rR Ing or reducing the system, and are in fact aa deed the movereign remedies of the World, 

0, 

Da. B. J. 

bet 

will be sent 

  

J. N. MA 
Station A, - 

RSTON 

LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOR, cUREs, PRICES. 
1} Fevers, Congestion, Inflammats a 

23 Worms, Worm Vover, Warm ¢ ole 
crying Colle, or Teething of Infants iarrhen, of Children or Adults ntery, Griping, Billious Cole 

Hor un, Vomiting 

Sn, Toothache Pi | Foothache, Faceache. 
on, Sick Headache, Vertigo 4 
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Cough, Diffienlt Breathing 
he "ey, 

ing... . 
¥ ; Weak 

PLacSLIch Saat ian he 23 on gO 

y IM oy red 1 oy caring 5 ro " 1arged a es gE ol General De Pn IWenknes 3 
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aE Riding . J 

ty Seminal Weak." 
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» Bt Vitae ry i Sn 
ia Pruggins, or le pe on receipt 

riekly hound in cloth oe > malted” Thor 

AVE ARE RARES 
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Cor, 

YONA 

y Bronchitis or a Consnmption 
Huseuexys' Srgcrrsc Noo 
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AN AMERICAN VENICE 
The Cismbaringd Tocrinokios on 

the Streets of Nashville. 

OF PL PLE 
V0 ETI 

J ak BASS HUN HOMELESS, 

An Unprecedented Rainfall Swells 

the Rivers of Tennessee and Mis. 

Rate Above 

Memphis and 

sissippi at a Rapid 

the Danger Line at 

Chattanooga, 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. March 10. —With 
the Camberland river rising at an an- 
precedented rate and encroaching rap- 
idly on the lower section of the city, 
Nashville today looks like an American 
Venice, But a very d.unp, dismal and 
dolorous Venice it 18, (wr between 1,500 
and 2,000 people have been obliged to 
abandon their bowes and seek refuge 
on higher gronnd. 

As viewed from the bridge the river 
is a vast angry torrent, spreading ont 

over the lowlands, Nearly all the lum- 
ber yards are overflowed and in sows a 
copsideranle Joss will result. The river 
has Lrought out a vast smonnt of drift. 
wood, and it is passing the city in great 
quantities. Merchants are busy remov 
ing goods from cellars and 

near che wharf to higher ground. It is 
estimated that between 300 and 500 
vMuities in the City have been driven 

from their homes. At the police head 
quarters many inquiries for shelter are 
being made. 

The reports from all points on the 
river show that it is rising everywhere 
and the fulness of the Ohio and Missis- 
sippi will prevent the Cumberland from 
running down as rapidly as it other. 
wise would, 

Warenogses 

Much Bain at Memphis, 

Mempriiis, March (0. ~The rainfall in 
this city and section of the south for 
the past two davs is unprecedented. A 
dispateh fron the adjacent country re 
ports a heavy rain general, The entire 
lower part of Canton, Miss,, under 
water, and all trains on the lllinois 
Central road are deluvel Jackson, 
Aliss.. reports the Pearley river as hay 
ing risen three feet in twelve hours 
und all trains delayed, no train having 
arrived from the south since Saturday. 

The Mississippi at Melphis is one and 
a balf feet above the danger line. 

1s is 

Danger at Chattanooga. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn, March 10. 
The Tenuesses river at this point has 
reached the danger line, Experienced 
nver men predict that it will reach at 
least forty-five foot, which will over. 
flow much of the city in low lying 
places, cut off several railroads and for 
a time suspend the operations of sev- 
eral manufactories. The rainfall here 
for thirty-six hours is three and one 
quarter inches and extends up the river 
and 1m east Tennesse generally, 

Steel Baws in Niweelys' Cella, 

Somerser, Pa March 8. About a 

dozen steel saws, nine inches in length, 
were found in the cells of Joe and Dave 

Nicely, torious murderers, who 
! April 2. The sheriff 

‘bed over the discovery, 
account for the saws 

+11 No one 

Is have allowed 

he condemned men 
and relatives, 

anid hear. 
§ more than prob. 

lscovered were 
by relations 

the n 

mnrderers’ ¢ 
Lr ty 

WH 
presence 

3 y » 
sii Dison 

aen 

In: arvigible Fores a . 

ry 

wot the money, 

rered the frandualent 
i had time to leave 

restored the 
g ¥ 1 COs aes], 

mey and was forgiven. 

Skunks at Wholesale, 

Ye MN. J.. March 9 
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The Presiden: Duck Shooting. 

10. President 
tarnoon for 

ML. fora 

His only 
Ciarl ra dlr, bus 

wr oat the Waite House, 
a+ Ler wr is and 

Jar: 
ar lay 

vant 

ah oot 

Wasiizaron, 
warrison lot yes 
thujies, Hartiord 
few dave dncsz 
ERG OE Was 

v 

ig 

faithinl Jo rae 

WHO owes dong to agi 

k Pprying veg rs away, The presi 
dent will probably re usin at Benjies 
until Thursday or Friday. 

Congress Adjourns 

Wasmyatos, March 4. ~The Fifty. 
first congress nt journe § sing die at noon 
today, atter passiag ali the regular ap- 
propriation bills, the copyright, sgh«idy 
shipping and French spolistion bills 
With Mr. Barrows in the chair of the 
house, Mr. McKinley offerad 8 vote of 
thanks to the retiring speaker. Mr. 
Mills called for the yeas and nays snd 
the resolution was passed by a party 
vote—152 to 116. 

Al Johnson Sells Out, 
CLevELAND, March 10. Last night a 

deal was completed betwesn Albert L. 
Johnson and J. Palmer O'Neil, of the 
National League, whereby the former 
sells out for $40,000 cash all nis prop- 
erty in baseball. This includes the con- 
tracts with Cincinnati and Cleveland 
players, the ground leases in both cities 
snd all other things connected with the 
national game, 

Eight Fainted ia Church. 
Nonwicn, Conn,, March 9. Yester- 

day orm several persons were , Dros. 
trated by coal gas sorvions 
Lutherans church. oy Mr. Schaeffer 
was the first affected and one more 

t followed until eight fainted. 

soon recovered, 

ing for United States 
the late George 

heal 

‘point in the   

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE 

How the Wheels of Government 
Revolve at Harrisbarg, 

HarrisgpUnrc, March 8,11. the house 
Mr. Burdick, of McKean. called np ns 
resolution placing his oil bill on the 
calendar, and a long discussion ensued. 
The resolntion was defeated by a vote 
Of B4 y us to UT navs, 
Harwsnona, March 4, —In the house 

Mr. Fow. of Puiladeliphia, introduced a 
bill esta? idiins u licenses court in Phil - 
adelphia. { its porwar and duties, 

The calendar of bills on third reading 

and fine] pusinze was taken up. Mr. 
Riter's iil Hing to $5,000 per year 
the umonut of tae collateral inheritance 
tax to be retained by registers of wills 
assed finally by a vots of 110 to 64, 
The bill to tax anthracite coal lands 
and to create a fund for the relief of 
persons injoYed maimed or killed in the 
employ of individuals, firms or corpora 
tions engaged 10 miuing anthracite coal 
also passed finally by a vote of 109 
to 4. 

Senator Porter introduced a bill de- 
fining the status of fraternal societies 
aying benefits upon the sickness or 
death of their members by mutual as- 
sessment, and exempting them from 
taxation and from the supervision of 
the insurance conunission 

There was an interesting debate on 
the biil to prevent the sale of intox icat- 
ing drinks 0.1 J:coration day, Speeches 
in were male by 
Benator 5 sowal ) itler, and 
ator Lloyd, © pin Deerinnd ihe 
ure Was qu « 1 EL vite ¢ 

Harmisavna, March ! In the 
Mr. RHobinso 

privilege aud 
claimed thas 

BUpHOrt of thas iil i 

HET 

HlCas- 

seNIALS 

of 

which 
resign 

+ or his 

On 

either nis seat ir } te ménat 

POSITION AS « ir Robe. 

ISON Hale wepare 1 speech, 

in which he sail th ropose.l to re- 
IGaID In The sennts tt the expiration 

of his tern. His , hie said, gave 
satisfaction to hi nis and him- | 

if ire Delaware | 
«ld when legis. 

that 

time. He 
ents to estab 

  
Beas. 5 Ley 

county to be ui 
lation 
county 

quoted a number of proce 

lish the justice ar risdom of the posi- 
tion he had tal The wr said 
that his origi intention was to resign 
on March 4, but an examinati the 
authorities 4 } 4 he 
would not be ML TOSS 
until he took the 

* The 

fused to cont 

Henry C. Dewi 
general. The 
eral counties of th 
the re-ervction « 
Were swh pt 

was passed finally 
In the house Mr. Johnson 

the committee on education. 

affect interests of 

BED ii at any 

Ben als 
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OIE 8 mem ber 
oath of office, 

¢i to 9 re- 

ination of 

termaster 

the sev. 
for 

senate 

Miwesith 

ounty bridges whic 
3 

to 00x of 

h 
Away tie ing 

stirred np 
COarging 

them with neglect of duty in failing to 
report the Lill for free text books in 
public schools. The first section of the 
liquor bi which allows the successful 
applicant for a liquor licease to obtain 
his bondsmen w county, in- 
stead of confining to the ward or 
district as under system. 
The second § ich seeks to 

retail foe in 
i 

section, wh 

place at $300 the i 

third class cities, the smount contem- 
plated in the Brooks bill, but which 
was made $500 by a decision of the 
court, was agreed to without a division. 
and the Lill § md reading 

Harmseu ng, 51 6.~The house 
Commitien itl 34] cleared its 
docket and i hos 
had nnder ¢ s free text 
book bill introdn Elwood was 
reported affirmat ¢ two other 
free text book bills introdaced by Me 
Johnson ittle were 
reported w mmenda 
tions. Mr. the 
dae laws of YR 

tively by ti * and mn 
radi 

1 { aleadar { 

ing was 

Fiiw than in 1a 

+1313 

present 

FFT, o 

LES] 

on 
reported add ¥ Dilis it 

id aside 

$ £4 

bills on sere nd read 
taken up and er of bills 

assed, inciadia I od by 
Mr. Btewart to p t aparring or box. 

+ hie act amend 
law, increasing 

half the amount 
roed to the coun- 

ip 8" lability act passed 
second reading. The bill holds em- 
ployers liable for injury to emploves 
caused by negligence of superintendents 
or others in authority over workmen 

The governor sent in the name of 
Walter W. Greenland, of Clarion 
county, to be quartermaster general 
The senate went into « Xeculive session 

and promptly confirmed the nomina 
tion 

Harmispura, March 5.-The house 
adopted Mr. Branson's resolution eom- 
pinining of the English sparrow as a 
destroyer of buds and blossoms and di- 
recting the speaker to appoint a com 
mittee tO investigate the sabjest. The 
resolution was afterward lsd on the 

requiring real ostate 

ing matches for 
ing the revenue 
from one-third to 

of state tax to be rete 
ties. The emp! Foy 

table. The 
title insurance companies to set aside a 
eserve fund was favorably reported, 
he bill to permit the catahing in nets 

of ecls, catfish, suckers and perch was 
defeated. The calendar of bills on first 
reading, which was very lengthy, Was 
oleared. and the house adjourned until 
8 o'clock Monday evening 

till 
i¥iss 

Miners Win a Costly Victory. 
Pirrspunra, March 7. <The long strike 

of the coal miners of the Monongahela 
Valley lias ended in a complete victory 
for the men. The oporators met here 
and decided to conende the deinands of 
the strikers for an advanes in the min- 
ing rate of one half cout per bushel and 
resume work on Monday. The strike 
was one of the longest and most deter- 
wined ever known in this section. It 
lasted ten weeks and the 6,000 lost in 
wages alone over 8$1.000.000. The ab- 
setice of this great sun of money in the 
Valley cansed great inconvenience and 
actaal suffering. 

Philadelphia's Costly C ity Hall 
Puntaveienia, March 9.- A state. 

ment was issasa by the building com 
mission, showing that the actusl cost 
of the Public buidings up to the present 
fie has Loon $14,119.570.27. The 
building is still in an aofiaisaed state, 
not more than one-third of the 600 
rooms iu it being in use, City councils 
have becoine stirred up over the matter, 
The buildin: commission is xnswerable 
only to the iegislatare, anl the conncils 
have passed resolntions asking the logis. 
lature to alr yg abs the co nanission, 

A Point for Bowman, 

ALLstmws, Pay Mareh 7. 
Winah received a telegram stati 

that the court hal eonfirasd his ap: 
lows confersnos 

a peraianent fujanction agate 
his opponent, ral   

AOTHING AT COST. 
              

OVER $30,000 OF CLOTHING AT COST! 

  

Owing to the increase of our Dry Goods 

business, we are obliged to abandon our 

Clothing Department and have decided to 

close out the entire 

Everything must 

stock. 

be sold. We mean 

exactly what we say. 

  

Greatest Sacrifice Ever Offered 
  

JOSEPHS, 
Bellefonte, 

Harper & Kreamer - 
Are now carrying the largest stock of general merchandise of any store 
in the valley and are daily adding new lines to their stockjof goods. The 

PRY .o: 0: GOODS 0. 

department is abundantly supplied with fall and winter wear, purchase 
ing to supply the wants of customers, 

has been received and are open for the inspection of the people. 

A large stock of 

CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 

wd 
are making a speciaity of clothing sod carry a fine assortment, and at 
prices that will startle you and convice you that we can suit you, Call 
and inspect it. 

Elarper & EKreamer's. 
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for Infants and Children. 

""Oastoria is so well adapted to children that § Castoria cures Doll, { recommend it as superior 1 any proeseri iption 
mown to me." H. A. Ascmen, 3. D,, 

111 Bo. Oxford 88, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

When our 
Then 

per cent. 
TEN CENTS WORTH of Breaker Powder 

will cure a 16-pound turkey, 
Profit, 1900 per cent. 
CAN of Breaker Powder, worth a quarter a can 

400-pound porker worth (low 
rofit, 7400 per cent. : 

IT’S LIKEWISE the best remedy on earth 
tle and mules. Ie's warth th ; 

timate,) will save a 
$24. 

a 

Tun Cexravn Couraxy, 182 Fulton Street, N.Y. 

erpect inporiantroi. 
FIVE CENTS WORTH of Breaker Powder (high estimate) 

will cure Cock or Hen of Pips, Ga 
value the bird is worth 30 cents. 

or cholera. Ata low 

igh estimate 
worth [low » 

for horses, 

ercentage of profit, 500 

es- 
) 
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| For Bunbury , Willkerbar 

  

PENNSYLVANIA R. R. 

Philadelphia & Erie Railroad Division 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Timae Table, in effect December 14, 1890, 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDOR, EASTWARD, 
9278 m~Teain 14, Dally except Bunday.) 

re, Har risbirg and Ine 
| termediate stations, arriving st Philadelphia st 

Rew York, 5.50 p. m., Baltimore, 3.10 p, i 3p m, 
| m,, Washington, 0.66 v wm, connecting at Phila. 
| deiphia for all sem-shore points, Through 
| senger coaches to Fhiladelphia and Baltimore, 

| For Bunbury, Harrisburg and 
| Yous, arriving at Fhiladelphis at 6.5 p m., 
{ York. 0.55 p, m., Baltimore, 745 p.m, 
font sibp mw. 

1530p. m~Train 8. (Daily except Bunday.; 
inmtermed inte stan 

New 
Washing 

Parlor car through wo Philadel 
} pain, and pasenger coaches 0 Poiladelphis and 

im. 
| Philadelphia and New York FP 
| Bengers cn remain iu sleeper undisturbed 

Itimore. 
7 52 m.~Train 6. (Dally) Vor Bunbury. 

Harrisburg and all int. rinediste stations, srriy- 
ing st Phi iphia, 45a m New Yorkst 7,10 8. 

Pullman sisepiog cars from Harrisburg to 
indelphis pas 

tntil 
| 7008. m, 

! Harrishy 

| Baltimore, 620 = 

1.20 a. m~Train 4, (Daily) For Bunbury, 
and intermediate stations, arriv ing at 

Philadelphia at 680 a, tm. New York, 920 &. sm, 
m, Washington 3, & m, 

Pullman sleeping cars 10 Philadelphia and 
| passenger coaches to Philadelphia and Baltimore, 

| cars and passenger oosches Wo Erle and 

WESTWARD, 
baa m~Train 3d (Dally) For Erie and Can 

andaigua and intermediate stations, Hoch ester, 
Suffeio and Nisgars Falls, with through Pullmen 

ioches 
| ter 

| Intermediate station 

| For Kane, Ca. andalgua sie 

| For Renovo, Elmira and 

1028. ~Train 15. (Dal For Lock Haven and 
% 

i 21% p.m. ~Train Dally ex opt B inday } 
nlermediale mations 

Rochester, Buffalo and para Fails, with 
Wirough passenger coaches 10 Kane and Roo Ee 
Ler, and Parlor car Ww Rochester 
bop. m.~Train I Dally except 

intermedia 

Dually) Vor 

Bundsy.) 
: slalious. 

Piop. m~Tmin 21 Willlame~ 
| port and intermediate stations 

i THROUGH TRAINS FOR MONTANDON 

! Train 

| Train 1] 

{ Train 1 

{ Train 21 leaves New 

FROM 
EAST ARD BOUTH. 

15 leaves New York 12.18 
joa 4.00 am, Baltimore 4.4! 
Bi0am, (Dally) ary 

ienves Philadeiphl 
lon 2.10 8 m, Baltimore § 
1117s m, (Daily except 
Montandon 208 pm, 
Fhliadelphin and through 3 
from Philadelphis and Balt 

loaves Sew York 900s 

mi; Washington at 1 

AViL 11s - 

Bn, Washing. 
Willkesharre 

NRviig at 

Car Irom 

voaches 

through passenger ocosches 
Baltimore 

York { 
4.25 pm, Washington 2.50 p 
ta, (Gally) arriving st Moutan 

| Train 3 leaves New York 
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iL.25p mm, Washingt 
11.20 p m, (daily) an t 5 3 
& m, with through Puliman from 
Phila. Washington and Baltimore and through 
passenger coaches from Philadelphia and Bais 
Hmore. 

LEWISBURG AND TYRONE RAILROAD 
Daily Except Bunday. 

Westward, Fastward, 
MAM AM BETATIONE AMPM. PM 

& BO Montandon } 2 Bi 8 10 25 55 45 
2510 85 16 20 Lewisburg 

i 3 Biehl 

8 Vicksburg 
4 MiMinburg 
00! Milimont 
05 Laureiton 
4 Paddy Mounts‘ 
53 Coburn 

01 Zerby 
10 Rising Spring 
1% Penn Cave 
24 Centre Hall 
B32 Gregg 
#7 Linden Hall 

8 42:0ak Hall 
5 46 Lemont 
i% 51 Dale Summit 
19 00 Pleasant Gap 
19 4 Axemann 
9 10 Bellefonte 

Additional trains leave Lewisburg for Montan- 
don atb20 am, 1000 am, 1.15 and 7.90 p 
turning leave Montandon for Lewisburg 619.25 a 
m. 1.55 | 4 pm.andé&pm 
CHAS. E PUGH, J. BR, WOOD, 

General Manager. Gen'l Pev'ger Ag t, 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN’'S 
Treatmen By Inhalation. 

TRADE MARK 

Wal 81 
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For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchit 
Dyspepsia, Oatarrh, Hay Fever, Head 

w ache, Debility, Rueumatism, Neural 
gis sadiall Chronic and Nervous] | Disor 

Riders. TT —— 

messes mums fy i 
= "The origins! and only genuine Compound Oxy 
gon Treatment,” Drs. Starkey & Paleo have 
ss using for the last twenty years, isa scientific 
adjustment of Lhe cletuvuis of Uxypen and Kitro- 
gen mogndived, sud Ue Convoy « 50 vondenss 
od andomade portable that ii bs veut all, over the 
worid, 

Sie 

w————— 

Dra. Blarkey & Palen have the liberty to) refer 
$0 the following named well knows persons who 
have tried their treatment, 
Hon, Wm. D. Kelley, Member of Congress, Phila 
Rev. Victor L. Oodrad, B4 Luth, Obse ver, Phils 
Rev, Chas, W, Cashing, D. D., Rochester, 5. X. 
Hon, Wm. Penn Nixon, Ed. lutenOcesn, Chicago 
W. H. Worthington, Ed. New Soulh, New York. 
Judge H P. Vrooman, pg Kan, 
Mrs. Mary idvatmore; eirose, Mass, 

$e Mr. EC K t, Philadelphia 
Mr Frank S\aanil. Merchant, Pailadelphia. 
Hou, W. W. Bees: Jnaton, Pa. 
E L. Wilson, 853 way, N. Y, Ed. Ph. Photo, 
Fidelia M. Lyon, Waimea, Howall, Sandwich Is. 
Atexander Ritchie, Inverness, Scotland, 
Mrs. Manuel V. #, Fresuillo, Zaoatecns, Mex 

, Utila, Bpan. Honduras, C A 
4. Cobb, Ex«Vice Consul, Casablancs, Moroceo, 
M. V. Ashbrook, Red Bluff, Oal, 
4. Moore, Sup. Police, Blanforn, Dorsetshire, Eng 
Jacob Ward, Bowral, New South Wales, 
And thousands of others in every part of the 
United Swtes, 

Yompound Otypenits Mode of Action and Re “ny | Orpoen--i olde fiom * 
sulle,” is the title of a  bew brochure of two huts 
dred , published by Drs, Starkey & Palen, 
which gives to all inguirers full informa jon as 10 
this remarkable curative agent and a record of 
several hundred «surprising cures {n & wide 

0 or 
ree to any pr Fen on appliostion. Head 
brochure 

DRS, STARKEY & PALEN, 

No. 1529 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa 

  

   


